Quality Control Unit
Data Alert – Vendor 2021-02
Upcoming Revisions to Volume II, Appendix B and Appendix C

While working through the Annual Data Changes, the California Cancer Registry (CCR) noticed revisions need to be made to Volume II, Appendix B and C. This will effect both vendor and hospital software. We are working diligently to update the appendices by reviewing and updating the following items:

Appendix B - Items
- Add Record Version [P]
- Change length of Medical Record Number – Col End: 64, Length: 15
- Review and re-number rest of items after Medical Record Number – Col Start and Col End to accommodate medical record number length change

Appendix C - Items
- Add Record Version [J]
- Change Medical Record Number – Col End: 64, Length: 15
- Review and re-number rest of items after Medical Record Number – Col Start and Col End changed to accommodate medical record number length change

An additional Data Alert will be sent out as soon as these items have been updated and posted to the website.
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